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VICTIMS OF DEBT
It was the hottest day of the season. The afternoon loo that
blew over the hot tar road was silent and scorching. The sun
breathed fire above. Ram, a boy of fourteen sat along the
roadside underneath a huge black umbrella, with baskets of
vegetables decorated in front of him while his little sister,
Munni , aged six played nearby. He longed for customers as
the heat of the summer had kept everyone indoors.
Munni had pestered him for lunch but her brother did not
find enough courage to tell her that Today there was no
lunch.
Both the siblings yelled prices till the afternoon had left
them exhausted and breathless, but to their disappointment
the frisky buyers made way to other carts parked away from
them.
Today, no one wanted to buy from the siblings.
“Tomatoes?” Asked an old tall man with salt and pepper hair
and moustache white as wool.
“Rs.15/kg”. said Ram not bothering to look at him. He
assumed the man wouldn’t buy.
“Pack 8 kgs of these.” Ordered the man.
“In a while, Sir.” Ram sprinted on the order and hastened to
weigh the tomatoes. This was his biggest order of the day.
“You kids new to the town? I never saw you before.”
Enquired the old man.
“Yes we arrived last week.”
“And where are your parents, boy? Asked the old man.
“ Mother works at a construction site and my father died of a
heart attack some months back.” Ram replied, carefully
placing the tomatoes in a thin bag.

“But dada, Ganesh kaka said father had hung himself from
a rope in fields….” blurted Munni.
“ Munni….stop saying nonsense about father , you will get
a tight slap if you don’t shut your mouth.” Scolded Ram
his eyes red with anger.
“Easy, boy. It’s alright. Children her age believe all sorts of
stories.” Said the old man.
Munni’s eyes had turned watery.
“I own that hotel.” Pointed the old man to a compact hotel
by the side of the road rustling with customers. “We need
some helpers and cooks, I can offer you work there, you
will get money and food. Your sister can also join you if
she is good at washing and cleaning.”
I am the son of a farmer. I want to be a farmer. Someday I
will pay all my debts and take back my land .Ram wanted
to say all of this but he declined the old man with a simple
“No.”
“Boy, I have a story to tell if you find it amusing, I am the
son of a farmer and my father committed suicide scum
bling to the debt and draught. They were the hardest days
of my life. The day they brought my father’s corpse at
home, my mother never stopped crying. I was worried that
she would die from crying and she did. Right on the tenth
day of my father’s death, leaving me and my three sisters
behind. We lost everything; my house, my land, my
mother’s jewellery. We slept in the cattle shed, and ate
whatever little food that our relatives gave. Until my Mama
saved us, he took us here and today here I am.” Spoke the
old man heavy heatedly.

All the while Ram had kept his eyes downcast, his mind
playing the scenes from the tragedy that hit his family
months ago.
They found his father’s body in the fields with a noose so
tight around his neck that it had to be cut. His mother was
frozen with shock when she saw the body and didn’t cry for
days, until a phalanx of 8-9 men arrived at their doorstep
threatening to stop the cremation if their debts were not
paid. That day Ram learnt of all the debts that his father had
left them to be paid.
They sold everything and moved to their Mavashi’s place
some days ago with the hope of winning back everything
they lost. But they were still in debt.
“I am the son of a farmer too, I want to be a farmer and I will
be one. As soon as I earn enough, I will get back what I lost.”
declared Ram.
“A farmer without land is a singer without voice, son.”
Replied the old man. “Let me be blunt with you boy, after all
you lit you father’s pyre. When a farmer dies, the noose
actually tightens around the family. Debt stalks us all our
lives. We cannot repay the loans from the produce that we
make, and the government help never reaches us. Nobody
cares what happens to the families of farmers. Do you
understand that some people buy vegetables from you just
out of sympathy? An empty stomach has no ears child, and
you have mouths to feed. “advised the old man.
Ram did not answer. He went back to the time the Chief
Minister of the state had come to visit the families of suicide
farmers.

All the affected families were promised lakhs of
rupees and their land. But nothing happened after it.
His mother was branded as ‘unlucky’ and ostracised
by his own grandparents and was on the verge of
getting kicked out until she took refuge at her sister’s
place in this new town and worked as a construction
worker.
The widow had forgotten to smile, or perhaps it was
erased by the debt, the suicide, the moneylenders or
maybe by his own incapacity to earn for his family.
The sad faces of his mother and Munni danced before
his eyes.
“ I will join work from tomorrow.” Said Ram in a stiff
tone.
“Very well, come early morning starting tomorrow.
Smiled the old man and walked away.
Ram felt a huge burden being lifted off his shoulders
as he saw the man walking. He was going to earn
every day and maybe see his mother smile again with
Munni munching on mouthful of food. He smiled at
the thought.
However debt yet again killed another farmer, this
time before he became one.

- Priyanka Padwal
Maharashtra
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Mishra - HR Business Partner New Delhi

Different Strokes
Mr M K Mandal, Manager (Content), has been working in IFFCO Kisan's West Bengal State Office since 2013.
He is a PhD holder from the Institute of Agriculture, West Bengal and has published 15 research papers in
National & International Journals.
Mr Mandal’s constant out of the box solutions on farming problems at workplace won him an award for
Creativity in the content workshop in the year 2015. He was also a part of the inauguration of India’s first FPO
supported by IFFCO Kisan in West Bengal. We got a chance to interview Mr Mandal on his journey in IFFCO
Kisan so far. Read on as he shares his recipe for success.

In conversation with
Mr. M K Mandal

HIS FAVOURITES
Movie: 3 Idiots
Actor: Aamir Khan
Place: Bankura
Pastime: Reading,
Playing with his baby
girl
Song: Rabindra
Sangeet
Game: Badminton
Philosophy in Life:
Betterment of Farming
Community

1) Why did you decide to work for IFFCO Kisan and what do you love most about your job?
Since I was born to a farming family I always had a soft corner for the agricultural community and hence spent
most my academic years in researching about agriculture. To take my research to the grass root level I decided
to join IKSL. What I enjoy about my work is the complete autonomy that allows me to come up with creative
solutions.
2) What are the daily habits culminated by you that have helped you to excel in your work?
Prof. Gopal Chandra De, my PhD supervisor, taught me that life is not about good or bad but having the right
attitude. I believe in keeping a positive attitude and expressing gratitude.
3) What gives you strength in your professional life?
My academics and direct connect with the farming community gives me an edge at work. In the course of time I
have also had the opportunity to interact with renowned scientists, politicians, government servants, artists etc.
and have learnt a lot from them.
4) What according to you are some things that can make employees more productive?
Job satisfaction, autonomy, job security and support from colleagues are the top three drivers that ensure
productivity as they matter to every employee. Personal interest and passion about the work also matters;
5) What do you aspire for in future?
My dream is to support farmers by suggesting a market channel where agricultural produce can be sold at a
reasonable price thus ensuring greater margins to them. Currently it is the middlemen who enjoy the profits by
setting the consumer price at about 3-5 times of the farmer’s price.

This initiative has helped people at IFFCO Kisan recognise and promote positive
behaviours that support individual and teams across all departments.
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The Latest
Buzz: Lets
Kudo

FUN CORNER
India has a floating post office in Dal Lake, Srinagar, the only one in the world.
The Kumbh Mela is visible from space due to large gathering
At an altitude of 2,444 meters, the Chail Cricket Ground in Chail, Himachal Pradesh, is the highest in
the world.
Water on the moon was discovered by India in September 2009 by ISRO Chandrayaan 1
The first rocket in India was transported on a cycle to the Thumba Launching Station in
Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala.
India is the world's second largest English speaking country in the world after USA.
English Actor Sir Ben Kingsley’s birth name is Krishna Pandit Bhanji and he is of Indian descent.
May 26 is celebrated as the Science Day in Switzerland in honour of former President Dr. APJ Abdul
Kalam, because on the day, Kalam visited the country
The state of Meghalaya is the wettest inhabited place of earth.
India was once an island.
Chess, Snakes & Ladders originated in India.
Diamonds were first discovered and mined in India

RIDDLES
A man stands on one side of a river, his dog on the other. The man calls his dog, which
immediately crosses the river without getting wet and without using a bridge or a boat.
How did the dog do it?
A sundial has the fewest moving parts of any timepiece.
Which has the most?

LAUGH OUT LOUD
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